
Lesson Plans October 11 - 15

Monday, October 11

Standards 15.2j: Discuss the sources, symptoms, and prevention of chemical and physical contaminants.
15.2k: Explain the deliberate contamination of food and develop/analyze the food defense system in place in
your kitchen or cafeteria using the A.L.E.R.T. tool designed by the FDA.

Essential Questions What ways can food become contaminated?
Bellringer ServSafe Unit 3 pre-quiz.
Anticipatory set TTW show students a video on the foodborne illness outbreak that Chipotle was responsible for.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBXAJV82744
Procedures Career Pathway - TSW complete an investigation from a manager’s role of a foodborne illness outbreak.

Guided - TTW begin notes on ServSafe Unit 3: Contamination, Food Allergens, and Foodborne Illness.
Group - TSW review what they learned by playing a game of Quizizz.
Independent - TSW work on a foodborne illness outbreak activity.
Technology - Google Classroom, Quizizz.

Closure/Assessment TTW review the main points of the lesson using Quizizz.

Tuesday, October 12

Standards 15.2l: Acting as a manager in a given scenario and incorporating key elements below, explain how you would
respond to a specific outbreak of a foodborne illness in your restaurant.

● Gather information
● Notify the proper authorities
● Segregate the product
● Document information
● Identify staff
● Cooperate with authorities
● Review procedures

Essential Questions What do you do if food has been contaminated?
Bellringer Review of food contaminants from previous class.
Anticipatory Set TTW explain the importance of food safety in a restaurant from the role of a manager.
Procedures Career Pathway - TSW complete an investigation from a manager’s role of a foodborne illness outbreak.

Guided - TTW finish notes on ServSafe Unit 3: Contamination, Food Allergens, and Foodborne Illness.
Group - TSW work in groups to act out foodborne illness outbreak scenarios and begin performing them for the
class.
TSW review what they learned by playing a game of Quizlet.



Independent - Each student will play a role in their group’s scenario and investigation.
Technology - Google Classroom, Quizlet.

Closure/Assessment TTW review the main points of the lesson using Quizlet.

Wednesday, October 13

Standards 18.1a: Differentiate between pancakes, waffles, French toast, and crepes. 
18.2a: Identify the following breakfast meats: ham, sausage, bacon, turkey bacon, and hash.
18.3a: Identify the following breakfast starches: fruits, pastries, breads, grits, cereals (hot and cold), and
breakfast potatoes (home fries vs. hash brown potatoes).

Essential Questions Why is it important to handle food properly to help customers avoid food allergens?
Bellringer Review of food allergens from previous class.
Anticipatory Set TTW show students a video on delicious breakfast item ideas.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpIO2fNLy5U
Procedures Guided - TTW begin notes on Unit 18: Breakfast foods.

Group - TSW review what they learned by playing a game of Kahoot!
Independent - TSW work in groups to finish illness outbreak scenarios and finish performing them for the class.
Technology - Google Classroom, Kahoot!

Closure/Assessment TTW review the main points of the lesson using Kahoot!

Thursday, October 14

Standards 18.1b: Properly prepare pancakes and crepes and discuss the difference.
Essential Questions Why is it important to use standardized recipes?
Bellringer Review of breakfast items from previous class.
Anticipatory set TTW give students direction for the pancake and crepe lab for the day.
Procedures Guided - TTW give students directions on today’s lab.

Group - TSW work in groups to create crepe creations.
Independent - Each student will play a part in their team’s activity.
Technology - Google Classroom.

Closure/Assessment TSW write down on a notecard three things he/she learned during class.

Friday, October 15

Standards 18.1b: Properly prepare pancakes and crepes and discuss the difference.
Essential Questions Why is it important to use standardized recipes?
Bellringer Review of breakfast items.
Anticipatory set TTW give students direction for the pancake and crepe lab for the day.



Procedures Collaboration - TSW collaborate with Mr. Barrett’s French class to prepare crepes using recipes.
Guided - TTW give students directions on today’s lab.
Group - TSW work in groups to create crepe creations.
Independent - Each student will play a part in their team’s activity.
Technology - Google Classroom.

Closure/Assessment TSW be assessed on his/her use of standardized recipes.


